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Abstract: Stickiness reduces efficiency and effectiveness for productivity and sustainable 

performance. Productivity is an outcome of input and efforts of institutions. Continuous 

productivity enables an organization to achieve sustainable competitive advantage and desired 

performance. Stickiness phenomenon is caused by organisation’s political actions, inflexible 

structure of organisations, deficit of trust and leadership, and organisational divergence. 

Integration of value chain systems within an organisation and with other organisations 

provides synergies in creating competitive advantage and reducing cost through economies of 

scale. Vertical integration provides internal added value to organisations. As for horizontal 

integration, organisations work through strategic cooperation to reap financial return and 

strategic value. Ta’awun or spiritually driven mutual cooperation enhances teamwork 

spirituality and religiosity.  This study postulates that the influence of ta’awun reduces 

stickiness in managing organisations with productivity, efficiency and effectiveness. Thus, this 

study synthesizes the opinions of select community leaders through personal interview on the 

influence of ta’awun in managing stickiness in zakat institutions. The results of the study 

suggest that the influence of ta’awun with all stakeholders within the communities of practice 

and societal ecosystem creates synergies to reduce stickiness.  Future study is recommended 

to use case study method to elicit more in-depth  explanation on how ta’awun could reduce 

stickiness in zakat institutions.  
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INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, the world is converging on all aspects of life. The Fourth Industrial Revolution 

(IR4.0) emphasises on integration and mutual networking to enhance quality of life with 

efficient high contents in production and service delivery (Kalitanyi & Goldman, 2020; Sosik 

& Zhu, 2020). The artificial intelligence, block chain technology and extensive networking 

allows for trade and social liberalisation (Mäntymäki & Riemer, 2016; Kalitanyi & Goldman, 

2020; Sosik & Zhu, 2020; Rahman et al, 2020). Nevertheless, the automation has no role in 

avoiding error and chaos due to human’s role. 

The influence of human in organisational activity reduces efficiency and effectiveness. 

The situation has been described as stickiness (Rousseau, 2007; Blackman & Benson, 2012; 
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Venieris, Naoum & Vlismas, 2015). Stickiness hampers efficiency and productivity of 

organizations. Political organizational actions, inflexibility structure, deficit of trust and 

leadership, and divergence in organisational motives are included among contributors towards 

stickiness phenomena (Wahab, Zainol & Bakar, 2017; Taha et al, 2017; Nahar, 2018). Ta’awun 

or spiritually driven mutual cooperation enhances teamwork performance.  

Zakat institutions are not spared from organisational stickiness. Essentially, the main 

components of any organisation, purpose, people and structure are embedded with people’s 

action and reaction (Kalitanyi & Goldman, 2020; Sosik & Zhu, 2020). In religious institutions, 

religious matters determine the nature of the business. They still operate with some of the 

typical characteristicss of organizations in general. With this view, zakat institutions are subject 

to cooperation and sticky factors that may hinder efficiency, productivity and effectiveness. 

This study aims to explore the influence of ta’awun in addressing stickiness in managing zakat 

institutions.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This section reviews key literature of the study, namely ta’awun, stickiness and zakat 

institutions. The epistemology discussion is essential to review what has been studied in the 

past in terms of contribution to the body of knowledge, policy and practice. 

 

Ta’awun 

Ta’awun or spiritually driven mutual cooperation enhances teamwork. In general, ta’awun 

focuses on two aspects of life, goodness and integrity. Firstly, goodness (al-birr) is about being 

kind, generous, and respectful in the relationship with people regardless of their differences. 

Secondly, integrity (al-Taqwa) is about earning credibility and trust from people through 

various activities and transactions (Sarif, 2015; Sarif, 2017; Mazlan & Khairuldin, 2018).    

Ta’awun or mutual cooperation is not automatic, it has to be inculcated and reinforced. 

It requires conviction (iman), practice (‘amal), and ecosystem of education (tarbiyyah) (Sarif, 

2017). The pre-requisites of mutual cooperation (ta’awun) from religious context include state 

of knowing (ta’aruf), cognitive ability to comprehend and emphatise (tafahum) and collective 

responsibility to provide mutual protection (takaful) (Sarif, 2015; Sarif, 2017; Mazlan & 

Khairuldin, 2018).  

Figure 1 depicts conceptually the influence of ta’awun in assuring goals attainment with 

efficiency and effectiveness. A few factors enhance and sustain ta’awun, namely ta’aruf, 

tafahum and tafakul, within the tarbiyyah ecosystem.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Ta’awun Ecosystem 
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Tarbiyyah or education reinforces ta’awun. It refers to contingency ecosystem with 

education, reinforcement, and enforcement (Sarif, 2017). In the context of organisations, the 

three components in organisations, namely people, structure and purpose, are coordinated with 

structure and goals to achieve goals or purpose of existence.  

 

Stickiness 

Stickiness is an economic phenomenon of sticky cost that reduces inefficiency (Rousseau, 

2007). Stickiness is related to organizational political actions that promote personalised 

advantage and goal by making organisational context tolerate inflexibility structure, deficit of 

trust and leadership, and divergence in organisational motives (Wahab, Zainol & Bakar, 2017; 

Taha et al, 2017; Nahar, 2018).  

In short, stickiness is powerful to lead organizations into inefficiency and waste. There 

are three factors influence stickiness in the context of organisations, namely purpose, people 

and structure. Purpose refers to the vision, mission and objective of the organisations (Taha et 

al, 2017; Nahar, 2018). In other words, organisations have reasons for their existence. If the 

reasons to exist are vague, they will influence mission and goals of organization (Wahab et al, 

2017; Nahar, 2018). Eventually, vague mission and goals will lead to hazy focus and lack of 

direction to get things done in organizations.  Figure 2 illustrates stickiness phenomenon.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Stickiness Phenomenon 

 

Zakat Institutions 

In Malaysia, zakat institutions are Islamic institutions regulated under state Islamic 

administration laws under the patronage of His Royal Highnesses of State Rulers and Muslim 

Governors. This unique administration is supervised directly by state Islamic councils and day-

to-day operations run by executives. There is no direct influence from federal government’s 

agencies on the overall functioning of the zakat institutions.  

Zakat institutions of various states in the country aim to execute a religious duty that has 

spirituality dimensions. The main aim of management is basically to achieve its set objectives 

specified by the relevant state laws with efficiency and effectiveness. Efficiency is measured 

in terms of optimisation of resources (Wahab, Zainol & Bakar, 2017; Nahar, 2018). 

Effectiveness is measured in terms of goals attainment within stipulated time.  
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Zakat institutions have been managed with corporate management approach. This is 

different from traditional administration of charitable organisations. Nevertheless, zakat 

institutions are found to have achieved a moderate efficiency level (Wahab & Rahim, 2012).  

Measurement of efficiency is related to goals outcomes regardless of organization type, 

including zakat organization. Efficiency is not just measured in terms of the ability to reduce 

waste, but also to optimise resources. Organisational reputation, corporate communication, 

access to service, contact to personal, and corporate image are important to zakat institutions 

to gain trust (Ab Hamid & Jusoh, 2017).  

 

METHODOLOGY 

This study postulates that the influence of ta’awun reduces stickiness in managing 

organisations with efficiency and productivity. This study solicits the opinions of select 

community leaders through personal interview on the influence of ta’awun in addressing 

stickiness in zakat institutions.  

The use of qualitative research method qualitative research method through personal 

interview allows for rich explanation in answering research inquiry (Cho et al, 2020; Kyngäs, 

2020). The study selects community leaders using convenience sampling method. The 

feedback from community leaders has merit due to their functions, roles, and duties with all 

levels of society. There have been acceptance trends in soliciting the opinions of community 

leaders (Valente & Davis, 1999; Iyengar et al, 2011; Haymer et al, 2020). 

 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

This section presents the opinions of community leaders about the influence of ta’awun or 

mutual cooperation in addressing stickiness.   

CL 1 argued that zakat institutions with corporate management orientation are able to 

gain confidence of the stakeholders. CL 1 said: 

 

“In my community, we helped zakat centres to give awareness about paying zakat 

and also provide data about our community, especially zakat recipients (asnaf). 

Masjid has zakat collectors or ‘amil appointed by zakat centres. Zakat payers can 

pay zakat through online payment. This is good. There will be no more issues about 

cash zakat collected by ‘amil. In the past, ‘amil collects zakat from zakat payers 

from door to door. Or awaits at masjid for zakat payers to pay zakat.” 

 

CL 1 implied that the stickiness in terms of regulatory requirements, management 

preferences and perceived inflexibility religious duties execution. The stickiness in CL 1 

context could lead to inefficiency (Wahab, Zainol & Bakar, 2017; Nahar, 2018). Figure 4 

depicts CL 1’s feedback.  

CL 2 contended that community centres should collaborate with zakat centres. However, 

zakat centres prefer to collaborate with masjid. 

 

“The Chairman of Masjid announced to the congregation to pay zakat with zakat 

centres through the appointed agents. Masjid provides spaces for the zakat 

collection agents to deal with zakat payers. But not zakat recipients as they are 

handled by zakat distribution centres or baitulmal. As chairman of the community 

council, I did invite them to use our community spaces as well. They appreciated 
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our offer, but until today, they are still operating at masjid. I know this is sensitive 

to them as community centre is meant for all [members of the] community. The 

Muslim community prefers masjid as social and religious centre instead of 

community centre.” 

 

In CL 2 context, stickiness occurs in the administrative preference between community 

and Islamic entities. The attempt to apply ta’awun (cooperation) is hampered by administrative 

preferences (Ab Hamid & Jusoh, 2017; Masruki, 2020). Figure 5 summarises CL 2’s context 

of ta’awun in addressing stickiness in zakat administration.  

 

CL 3 said that zakat institutions are part of the community.  

 

“Our reality is multiracial as well as multi-faith society. Each religion prefers to 

execute religious duties at its own worship centres. We are fully aware of the reality. 

Zakat is Muslim religious duty. The zakat payers and zakat recipients are Muslims. 

The zakat administrators used to interact with the community through community 

programs.” 

 

Opinions of the informants suggest that stickiness occurs in the management orientation, 

policy or regulatory requirements and societal preferences. The stickiness in regulatory 

directive essentially contributes to deficit acceptance and trust of the public (Owoyemi, 2020). 

Actually, establishing collaboration with community institutions will not tarnish the religious 

image of zakat institutions.  

In fact, stickiness in malpractices of service delivery, responsiveness to service inquiries, 

and leadership will tarnish the image of institutions (Masruki, 2020). The presence of IR4.0 

has not been fully appreciated in integrating ta’awun through mutual networking in production 

and service delivery (Kalitanyi & Goldman, 2020; Sosik & Zhu, 2020). 

The results of the study suggest that ta’awun should be practiced with all stakeholders 

within the communities of practice and societal ecosystem.  

 

IMPLICATIONS 

This study has positive implications on the influence of ta’awun theory while confronting 

contextual stickiness. Firstly, it allows organisations to revisit the purpose, people and structure 

of organisations. Secondly, it enhances organisations to redesign organisation structure to 

incorporate the recent trends in engaging workers and stakeholders for organisational 

cohesiveness and agility.  Finally, it enables organisations to be responsive to the complexity 

and uncertainty of the business environment.  

 

CONCLUSION 

This study argues that stickiness hampers efficiency and productivity of organizations. 

Organisations should be able to supervise and arrange people and resources to achieve 

organisational goals with efficiency and effectiveness. If they could not deliver the task due to 

other factors, there will no focus and direction.   When there is focus and direction, the practice 

of Ta’awun or spiritually driven mutual cooperation will help organisations to reduce stickiness 

through teamwork spirituality and religiosity. This study found that ta’awun potentially 

reduces stickiness in managing organisations thus making them more efficient and productive. 
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The feedback from community leaders suggests that ta’awun should be inculcated among all 

stakeholders within the communities of practice and societal ecosystem despite the presence of 

regulatory restrictions and societal preferences.  
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